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Rationale
Every year, over five million women and children die from preventable or treatable diseases. More than 800 women and adolescent girls die every day from preventable reasons associated with pregnancy, childbirth, and lack of access to reproductive health care. This reflects the profound gender inequality that undermines the health and wellbeing of women, adolescents and children.

Research has shown that inequalities in decision-making, mobility, access to resources, legal rights to inheritance and property and caretaking responsibilities reduce women's opportunities of receiving the information, health services and care they need. Women and girls' limited access to education and economic assets, restrictions on voice and political participation, and the prevalence of discriminatory laws and social norms all combine to create a disadvantage that is reflected in the health outcomes of women, children and adolescents. These limitations further intersect with additional factors such as race, class, age and sexual orientation to widen existing gaps even further.

As countries battle the COVID-19 pandemic, emerging evidence also shows that women and girls are paying the highest price, through an increase in gender-based violence during lockdown, a reduction in access to needed sexual and reproductive health services, job losses and a lack of social protection, school closures and increases in unpaid care. Stepped up efforts on gender equality have never been more urgent.

The Roadmap outlined below aims to strengthen global efforts and support a systematized country-led process that addresses gender inequality. The Roadmap also aims to make explicit how the Global Financing Facility for Women, Children and Adolescents (GFF) will double down and deepen its engagement to support governments to close gender gaps.

Guiding Principles
The GFF is fully committed and uniquely positioned to help support gender equality and the empowerment of women, children and adolescents. In the world's poorest countries, the GFF plays an important role to promote universal access to sexual and reproductive health and rights as well as to create more equitable health and social systems that shift norms toward women’s and girls’ choice, access and power. From the start, advancing gender equality has been implicit in all of GFF’s investments and its support to partner countries. The GFF Roadmap for Advancing Gender Equality is not about one single program policy or intervention. Instead, it aims to be an approach for analyzing, prioritizing and learning through gender responsive and transformative actions that can be applied across all of GFF’s channels of influence and throughout all stages of a partner countries engagement with GFF.

The GFF’s guiding principles, which will lead future GFF-supported activities and investments on gender equality, include: equitable; efficient, results-oriented; and complementary. As a partnership that convenes national governments, global development partners, private sector and civil society, the GFF recognizes that achieving gender equality will require the efforts and contributions of all stakeholders. The principles that will guide GFF’s way forward are not just a compass for GFF but are also well-aligned with partners as well as with the Global Strategy for Women’s, Children’s and Adolescents’ Health.

Evidence on Linking Gender Equality and Health Outcomes
Evidence on the strong relationship between gender equality and health and nutrition outcomes for women, children and adolescents points to two areas of particular relevance for the GFF: i) gender inequality undermines health outcomes and ii) investments to improve gender equality can improve health and nutrition outcomes.

Guiding Principles

Country-Led
The GFF supports countries to work in strategic and system-wide partnerships to address structural and socio-cultural barriers to and drivers of gender equality in health outcomes.

Equitable
The GFF ensures that health systems aim to reach all women, children and adolescents across the lifecycle, by being cognizant of and working to address gendered and other differences in access, quality, rights and outcomes through measuring and accounting for inequalities.

Efficient
The GFF prioritizes investments in high impact, evidence-based health services that are affordable, of quality and available to all women, children and adolescents.

Results-oriented
The GFF prioritizes a results-based approach through mechanisms that prioritises policy and financing reforms for transformational change for women, children, and adolescents.

Complementary
The GFF builds sustainable improvements in women, children’s and adolescents’ health by ensuring complementarity and leveraging existing investments in health systems and across sectors to address gender inequality.
How Gender Inequality Undermines Health Outcomes for Women, Children and Adolescents:

- **Reproductive health**: Gender inequality can affect women’s access to reproductive health care through several factors: social power structures; gender norms and values that determine a woman’s status in communities and households; a woman’s relationship to her partner and other family members (e.g., exposure to gender-based violence); individual factors such as age at marriage; and through demographic factors such as age or education.7

- **Maternal health**: Research from multiple GFF-supported countries, including Ghana, Tanzania and Uganda, found that women who live in areas where gender-based violence is accepted are less likely to use skilled birth attendants, attend a full course of antenatal visits or to seek antenatal care in a timely way.9

- **Newborn health**: Differences in the burden of neonatal mortality are compounded by gender. A study of admissions in special newborn care units in India shows that about three percent fewer female newborns were admitted than males at the district level.6 A Government of India assessment found that in Uttar Pradesh, households with male newborns spend nearly four times as much on healthcare during the neonatal period than those with female newborns.9

- **Child health**: An analysis of comparative data from 96 countries shows that the Gender Inequality Index explains 36 percent of the variance in child malnutrition and mortality and offers a strong alternative to GDP as a predictor of these outcomes.7

- **Adolescent health**: Gender inequality and restrictive gender norms harm the health of adolescent girls and boys. Negative consequences for girls in much of the world include increases in child marriage, early school dropout, pregnancy, risk of HIV and sexually transmitted infections, exposure to violence and depression, while boys are far more likely to engage in, and be the victims of, physical violence, die from unintentional injuries and engage in substance abuse and suicide. Gender norms begin in early adolescence and can sharply limit their options, prospects, and aspirations.8

- **Nutrition**: An analysis of 10 Demographic and Health Surveys conducted in sub-Saharan Africa found that meeting child feeding criteria was positively associated with economic dimensions of women’s empowerment (measured by economic, socio-familial and legal empowerment).10 Research in Mozambique has shown that mothers’ nutritional knowledge improves growth among deprived children, and that mothers’ formal education and household wealth have greater impact for better-off children.11

**How Addressing Gender Inequality Can Improve Health & Nutrition Outcomes**

A growing body of evidence shows that promoting gender inequality helps catalyze change and improve health outcomes by addressing the underlying structural barriers to health.15-17,14 It is well understood that mortality in children under five can be improved by investments in non-health sectors that target gender inequality.13 Research has documented that gender equality-related efforts to improve female education, reduce fertility rates and increase women’s access to resources can reduce maternal mortality.14 Working with men and boys to challenge restrictive gender norms and promote more gender equitable attitudes has been linked to numerous improvements in health and other aspects of wellbeing.17,18

Empowerment approaches that mobilize communities to improve maternal and child health, increase women’s educational and economic resources, and shift cultural and societal norms to reduce child marriage have been shown to improve health and nutrition outcomes.19

Investments in gender equality have been slowed by a lack of inclusion of women’s perspectives, gender-specific expertise and prioritization within national health ministries and global health organizations. Globally, 70 percent of leadership in health is male.17 Gender-blind laws and policies can have unfortunate consequences for girls due to the combination of discrimination based on gender and age, the added health burden of gender-based violence, and social taboos about girls’ health and sexuality.21 Engaging women in shaping investment at the national level brings a more nuanced understanding of the barriers women and girls face, makes women visible, and sets an example of the need to respect their perspectives.

**Equity and Equality**

**Equity** refers to fairness of treatment for different groups according to their respective needs, which include treatment that is considered equivalent in terms of rights, benefits, obligations and opportunities. It is obvious how inequity is manifested in health systems and access to services; the GFF has strongly emphasized increasing equity, especially through investments in neglected geographies, priority populations, and neglected groups that are hard to reach.

**Equality**: Gender inequality and restrictive gender norms contribute to inequality in access to health services, as extensive research has shown. Gender reflects the culturally defined roles, responsibilities, attributes, and entitlements associated with being male or female in a given setting, along with the power relations between and among women and men, and boys and girls and people of all gender identities. Gender equality implies that all human beings are free to develop their personal abilities and make choices without the limitations set by stereotypical views, rigid gender roles, definitions, and prejudices that shape their rights, responsibilities, and opportunities as a result of whether they are born male or female.
Six Action Areas for Increased Impact

The GFF Roadmap for advancing gender equality suggests six action areas for impact building on the results to-date with the aim to increase efforts, support the global goals for gender equality and support a systematized country-led process that prioritizes closing gender gaps.

Action 1: Prioritize analytical and technical support demonstrating the relationship between gender inequality and poor health outcomes, and gender equality and improvements in health and wellbeing.

As part of its support for the development of country-led investment cases, the GFF will provide technical support for evidence generation on how gender equality is linked to maternal, child and adolescent health outcomes. For countries already implementing their investment cases, GFF will support the identification of areas where gender inequality is likely to affect reforms in the health sector and identify actions to address these. For countries developing their investment cases, this analytical support will help identify structural barriers and social norms that hinder progress on improving health outcomes for women, children and adolescents. The GFF will also generate evidence on addressing gender norms by working with adolescent boys and young men. The GFF’s technical support can provide targeted country-specific gender analysis and technical assistance in collaboration with GFF partners.

Action 2: Increase country investments in gender-responsive monitoring and data systems.

As it continues to invest in civil registration and vital statistics (CRVS) and health management information systems, the GFF will also increase efforts to ensure that these systems are gender-responsive. The GFF will work with countries to integrate gender equality indicators and measurable objectives into their Investment Cases. Expanding community-level inputs and feedback into a strengthened M&E approach will be important to allow tracking progress for improved health outcomes for women and adolescents and their experience as users.
Action 3: Support the foundations for reforms that enable the integration of sexual and reproductive health and rights into universal health coverage policies and programs. Sexual and reproductive health and rights are foundational for improving health outcomes. GFF implementation support will bring a gender lens to the design of policy reforms including health service package design, workforce reforms, and in particular legal reforms that remove barriers to access sexual and reproductive health and rights for women and adolescents and addresses harmful norms. With GFF support, countries developing their investment cases will be able to undertake analysis of the legal and policy environment to address inequalities and propose effective actions. Countries already in the implementation phase will have the opportunity to establish action plans to address gender blind policies during mid-terms reviews. Through its relationship with the World Bank, the GFF will be able leverage additional opportunities and financing instruments such as development policy operations for these policy reforms.

Action 4: Intensify engagement with local women’s organizations, youth groups and other national gender equality actors to inform and support GFF country platforms. In many GFF countries, women’s and youth networks are already leading work on community engagement and health promotion, and national gender experts possess in-depth knowledge of the social norms and barriers. The GFF will strengthen representation from women’s and youth groups across the design, implementation, and monitoring of their investment cases as a key component of an effective country platform. GFF partners can join forces to ensure that a lack of financing isn’t a barrier to these organizations constructively engaging in the GFF process. The GFF partnership will strengthen its dialogue with global health funders to build civil society capacity including expanding women’s roles in national health sector decision-making and increase community and youth-led accountability for health service delivery and quality of care.

Action 5: Create a supportive environment to empower women and adolescents as leaders in the GFF process at country and global levels. Women as both users and providers are key to ensuring equitable health services, and their voices should play a more prominent role in policy setting, program design and delivery. A focus on gender equality at leadership level can foster a more gender responsive health sector, particularly for setting spending priorities and policy reforms that improve women, children and adolescent health outcomes. The investment case process is an entry point for the GFF to use its convening role to analyze policies and advocate for changes that cultivates and mentors female leaders as change agents in health ministries, human development sectors and other health leadership positions. Through its new Knowledge & Learning strategy, GFF will contribute to address and advance this area.

Action 6: Strengthen country-level engagement beyond the health sector. Social determinants are critical to health outcomes. Yet taking them on requires engaging with ministries and stakeholders beyond the health sector. The GFF model is a multi-sectoral approach and many country investment cases include activities in sectors beyond health. This will be further expanded to reinforce a core set of health services and contribute to driving demand. Girls’ education and school health are key areas where the GFF partnership and process will support efforts to remove the barriers and norms that gender inequality poses to improving health outcomes for children and adolescents (e.g., by promoting access to comprehensive sexuality education, improved health and nutrition and a gender-responsive and safe learning environment for girls and boys). Engaging in prevention efforts of gender inequality and norm change among boys and men across sectors could have a large and lasting effect on the health and wellbeing of their partners and other family members. The GFF will also identify ways to further harness the Human Capital Project to help countries connect the dots between interventions to advance gender equality, health and nutrition outcomes, education and broader economic growth.

Way Forward and Review of Progress

• The results of the Roadmap for advancing Gender Equality will be a partnership-wide responsibility. Its success is contingent to the commitments and efforts of all stakeholders involved in the GFF processes at both at global and national level. Discussions will be undertaken with GFF partners on how to join efforts on the Roadmap.

• The Roadmap is part of the GFF strategy refresh and will be further translated into programmatic and technical guidelines for implementation. A costing of the Roadmap will help the GFF assess the additional resources needed for a successful roll-out.

• At global level, the GFF tools for results and monitoring will be adapted to capture increased efforts and at country level, strengthened monitoring of these aspects in the results framework will be undertaken.

• An annual progress update on the Roadmap will be presented to the GFF Investors Group.
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